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  Spiritual Counselor/Teacher, Reiki Master/Teacher

- **Steven R. Gill, PhD**  
  Associate Professor of Microbiology and Immunology, Director of the Genomics Research Center, University of Rochester School of Medicine and Dentistry

- **Elaine Hill, PhD**  
  Assistant Professor, Division of Health Policy Research, Department of Public Health Services, University of Rochester Medical Center

- **Ben Kligler, MD, MPH**  
  Vice Chair and Research Director, Beth Israel Department of Integrative Medicine Continuum Center for Health and Healing, New York, NY
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  Private Practice, General and Holistic Dentistry, Rochester, NY

- **Michael J. Migliore RPh, MS, LAc**  
  Adjunct Associate Professor, New York Chiropractic College

- **Pamela Miles**  
  Reiki master, author and international educator with an integrative healing practice based in New York City.

- **Zendi Moldenhauer, PhD, NPP, PNP, RN**  
  Psychiatric Nurse Practitioner at Dr. Leila Quality of Life Medicine in Rochester, NY

- **Peter Rouvelas, MD**  
  Associate Professor of Medicine at the New York Methodist Hospital, private Integrative and Interventional Cardiology practice in Brooklyn, NY

- **Maya Shetreat-Klein, MD**  
  Integrative Pediatrics and Neurology, Founder and Director of Center for Brainmending; Assistant Clinical Professor of Neurology at Albert Einstein College of Medicine

- **John M. Ventura, DC**  
  Consultant, Spine Care Partners LLC and Primary Spine Providers Network LLC
INTEGRATIVE MEDICINE has been designated as a board specialty as of 2014. The field focuses on the whole person, mind-body-spirit, and acknowledges that the relationship between patient and provider in itself can be healing. It is inquiry driven and makes appropriate use of both conventional and alternative methods. Jeffrey K. Harris, MD, embodied these principles and was a pioneer in our community. He leaves his gift of integrative medicine as a legacy and we dedicate this conference to this model of astute, accepting and holistic caring.

The conference intent is to bring practitioners current with prevalent topics in integrative medicine.

**CONFERENCE GOALS:** Attendees will be able to describe integrative medicine as an upcoming focus of improved health.

**OBJECTIVES:**

- Explain current integrative approaches to health care
- Assess the complexity of the whole person in an integrative manner
- Discuss ways to incorporate integrative practices
- List evidence based integrative resources